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CANADXS INFORMATION EDGE

ANN MEDINA

introduction

Ayear ago, Canada~s tallest structure became a mere signpost for the

4 American domiânation of information. A giant banner advertising

.L5Microsoft Corporationls Windows 95 hung from Toronto's CN Tower.

The Cold War is over - the New War is underway. Lt is flot a Cyber War,

because it is flot about technology and wires and chips. Lt is about information and

cultural conquest. Lt is about values, monetary systems, theories of governance and

education. Lt is about i"Presidential»l styles of governxnent, about smnart bombs,

and televised legal systeins. It is about hamburgers and runing shoes. Lt is about

1 1 r -- A. nf 4 ie flivinz. Above ail, kt is about expectatiotis and

dreams. At Dnstruct your own informiation shelter. You can

Lvading forces out. Canada tried that and, for a

tack?" are fromn ail directions: fromn the skies,

:reep into your homes through your televisions,

gh the Olymnpics where Nikc banners told corn-

,ou lose the gold." Whether you're Canadlian,

are being steered toward a value, an agenda.

>ower was, obviously, the xnflitar-y might of rnis-

t power deals with knowledge and ideas and the

:hem fur-ther, f[ster, and with greater effect.

1,& 'zlinernowers durinz the Cold War, it bas the

radios ai
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cie. The second, and the more fundamental question, is for a different and Inuch

broader forum taldng place across Canada today.

Canada has a history of achievemnent in the development of communicatio 1

technologies, and so it is well-placed to cominunicate its ideas further and faster.

It has been, by far, the world's most wired society. It was one of the first to launch

and tap into, the power of satellites. Northern Telecom has set international stan-

dards ini communlications research and =nnovation. And in recent years New

Brunswick's sophisticated high-tech infrastructure has become a lund of Mecca for

technology planners from ail over the world. In addition, Canada has achieved an

impressive profile in creatixig content for knowledge-drivefl industries. Its software

producers from Corel to Deirina have been major international players; it is the

world's second largest exporter of television programiming; it has developed a

sophisticated, knowledge-based workforce.

However, as important as technology is - even crucial to any strategy - it is

the values and the information that wiil set Canada apart: its geography, its muld.-

culturalism, its civility; and its tolerance. Whether these values are real or onily

perceived, they are the building blocks for any communications strategr.

Given its success in the development of information technology and its histo-
f. - - - A ;

,ant international negotiations,
say the new post-Cold War
Lpe is ready-made for Canada
lys soft power muscle. But, so
advantages have been relative-
ifective in maxin-iizing this
Now, there are signs the gov-

L5 We Il

to strut its

" ... the new post- Cold War

landscape is ready-made for

Canada toflex its softpower
muscle."5
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Iiîtially, there was a lot of interest ini establishing a new satellite broadcasting

initiative along the ânmes of TV5, the French-laiiguage super-station with 20 per

cent Canadian content that is distributed worldwide. There has also been some

discussion of using the new Internet. And stili others say, no, we should build on

the already established strength of Radio Canada International (RCI) and expand

its satellite capabilities.
In short, the debate on a new Canadian strategy has begun with the issue of

platfom. Instead, 1 propose that we begin wit.h the basic question: what do we want

to say? What do we want to communicate tbrough son-e new sophisticated sy-

tem? lInstead of talking about platforms, we should begin with the question of conz-

tent. What Canadian values do we want to trumpet? WThat kind of an effect do we

want amy information to have? WThat do we want to achieve with any commnunica-

tions strategy?

Do we warit to provide information that would:

*Establish a Ganadian perspective on internationial news?

*Feature Canada's commxÎtmemt to huxn rights values around the world?

*Demonstrate Cauada's advanced communications technology?

*Promote and reflect Canada's multicultural heritage?

*Reinforce Canada's richly deserved reputation as peacekeepers and mediators?

*Reflect Canada's imterest in the welfare of children?

*Show the world that Canada can play a key role li preparing countries for

democratization and good governance?

Twinned with each of the above is, obviously, a particular audience and a par-

ticular impact. With respect to the worldwide audience, do we want to reacli a

broad general public, or influential opiniion-7xiakers, or government anid non-gov-

erninental aid workers li developing countries? Do we want to target business

interests i order to support and promnote oui technology industries? Or, 15 there,

perhaps, some way of combining a mumber of the -above?
_ - - - «m.nA hn»to do something BIG,

)i mot
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Kow then, do we avoid getting buried or outdated or both in an affordabie

commrrunilcations strategy? ïMaybe before we take the plunge, we should first take*

a cool, hard look at the envirornent around us - the environment that any ini-

tiative will have to Eit into.

What's Going On

f' onsider the Canadian Broadcastir'g Corporation (CE C). In less than a decade,

'1we have seen the growth of four new "CEG?': CEG Gable (or Newsworld),

CEC Internet (http://Iwww.cbc.ca), GBC Satellite (or News-world International),

and finally, dais fail of 1996 we saw the launch of Newsworld's first WebNet.2 In

the next five years, we will, no doubt, see refinemnents of those services and other

nw"CIBCs" as digital tech.nology grows.

A similar trend cari be found with other broadcasters. At a recent meeting Of

CBCs Board of Directors, board members, for exarnple, were advised to thiink in

ternisof many «CEG?" for the future rather than concentratlflg on what "thé" CEG

should look like. And therein lies a lesson for the federal governient. Internet?

Eroadcastxig? Satellite channel? Which do we choose? If we can take any guidance
frorn other «broadcasters," they are

"...the viewer-network discovering that flexibility is absolute-
ly essential as the various technologies

relationsbip will radically evolve and converge.
- -- C- -4 *4,. lvn. r nflt,. of
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If we decide the target audience in some new communications surategy should

be the opinion-rnakers and thlin embers of thec G7 club, that doesn't mnatter much.

But if we wish to reach a broader constituency; some argue we should forget the

Internet as a primary source of communication.
Weil, agalu, what's truc today may not be applicable tomorrow or next week or

next month. in fact, telephone access is far more common than many believe.

Satellite phones arc comning into places (e.g., Egypt) where wires have been far too

costly and, of course, the whole technology of wireless communication may make

an even greater difference.
The Globe and Mail ran a photograph this past year that showed the side of an

apar tiient building in a newly-demnocratized country in Eastern Europe. Years

ago, it miight have showxi a rooftop with dozens of television antennae. In this

photo, dozens and dozens of the latest mini-satellite dishes were ail turnied to the

skies to absorb thec latest in Western-style programnlg.

-If we recail flhc speed with which flhc world's poor, often in remote rural areas,

"found" flhc television, we might not be too sceptical in thiriking they'il find ways

to connect to the Internet very soon. And, perhaps, with more to gain than many

of us lu modern urban settings where we can tap into expert knowledge, they wiil

be more motivated.
Too often we look around us at a given moment and use those observations to,

determine directions that we assume wiil last into at least the immediate future.

Ive? How cari
we can't. But
be more pre-

ncw possibilities for
same tixue, some of

ore difficult to access

:rably

ping into
, i a few

ientUo
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ment, billions of dollars are going, to continue to be thrown at the developnenit

and exploitation of communication media. That, of course, means that changes

will be even more rapid than we 're seeing at present. Compare it, if you will, t.

the race between Japan and the West to develop the atomri c bomb. With so much

at stake, enormous sums of money and energ'es were devoted to solving the prob-.

lem. It was the top priority. 1Veil, a new race for world domination has begun.

So where can Canada fit in'

Finding a Place for Canada

Click....A major H{ollywood movie not yet out on video
Click ...CNN headjines
Click....Latest stock market quotes
Click ... BBC World Service
Click...-A 3 -part special on oceans
Click...A 2-week course on marketing for seniors
Click....Sega Video game
Click ...The latest weather in North Amnerica

Ini Bill Gates's words, «Where do you want to go today?" You can choose from

a telephone-book-thick schedule of programns if you've got your own satellite. If

not, well, even your friendly hotel has some 3 0 channels plus some six to eight pay
A - .. : 4 ;c rrnlir t-li hiérnng. This is even before we have the
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What would you want to watch?

PT 0 often we glibly talk of what we want others to know about us, forgetting

. tio ask whether anyone would even be interested. It's one thing7 when people

have littie choice as li schools or two-chanflel universes. But when you mukiply

the choices by ten-fold or a hundred-fold, there must be something darnn arrest-

ing for people to tune ini ta.

There are three possible ways ta enhance Canada's position li such a grab-bag.

Some of these ways have ta do with who we are and how we're seen by others.

P~irçr f farvspeci audience is targeted, then prograrnn*nrg or information can
ifi tOUS triei greate ui

i the

ach. It has been used successfully by the

rning and has Led to, increased revenues.

xi developing programxng for niche

,cond largest exporter of television pro-

i focus on children's programrnung and

ýcal specials, on social and current affairs

cal animation. We have left, for the most

series
"cDue

.cen-
7 be a
vice,"
ecord
çe the
s play
Ltly in
an aid
tech-

part, the
ro the

very
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established by RCI, T-VOntario (TVO), and the CB C," but we would also tap into,

what's considered by somne to be a gold mine of credxbility. We are flot the 'tnited

States. We are flot Great Bri tain. And, to inany, that means that we have a kind of

independent status that gives our reportiflg a special integrity. 1 remember when

was reporting from around the world, I could often breeze through doors closed

to My American Broadcasting Corporation or BBC colleagues. Chi-na and Syria

are but two examples.
By either airing- an existing Canadian news service (including Canadian news)

or producing a new program t.hat rnight air on a network or be on a WebNet, we

would flot only attract an audience, but streng-then the view of Canadians as refi-

able filters for what's taking place around the world. This approach fits with who

we are and how others sec us. In addition, we might air some of that information

li other languages which would flot onily increase our visibility and relevance to a

region, but also boister our multicultural and multilingual national heritage.

WoVen through ail these points is a vision of demonstrated Canadian values.

By using that identity to flot only shape the content but also the format of that

content, we would be using our national strengths to, naturaily place us li a global

context. We would stand out and we would be doing things li our own unique way.
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The content should drive the exercise, not the Platforn. Do we want to, comntu

cate information on sorte topic Then, prob-ably the Internet '(with appropriat

positioning) might be the best mediumt. Do we want to entertain, for exartple, in

the area of children's progranuTitig? Then, we rnîght think about a SPecific Pro-

gramr to go on a satellite broadcaSt.

Given oui assumption that we want more than a select few to be watching or

receiving the content - how do we make that happen? }{ow do we become dis-

tinctive in universes mith hundreds of channels and h'undreds of thousands of web

sites? How do we set ourselves apart?

Well, the short answer is that we probably can't. We will need to, allocate a

healthy budget for promotion and publicity, but we would be kIddin.g ourselves if
Swith the Arnericans or the

nunense fee promotion.

The
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one of its interests would be to promote Canada's impressive history in the fleld of
communication tech.nology. It could do that in a numnber of ways, but 1 wili con-
centrate on two.

First, it could go the Internet route along the limes of itS existing- Web Sj'

such as Industry Canada and the Department of Foreign Affairs and International

Trade model at http://www.dfait-mnaeci.gc.ca (mot, by the way, a user-friendly

name that just, naturally, cornes to mimd!). This would be a straightforward dis-

semination of pertinent information about Canadian companlies that, hopefully,
some of the APIEC mnembers would be interested in obtaining. We could add to

the site's potential by translatinig such material into a number of appropriate lan-

guages thereby positioning us as separate from the rest of the pack of thousands.
In addition, Canada's multilixgual, multicultural profile would be reinforced
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Othr ieasinvlveth rw-wa caabiites of the Internet: Why not launch a

WebNet that paired Up people fromn warri-ng area oakt ahohr giw

~oul beusig ou pecekeprng image in an entirely new way, geared towards

comrld bcCaung r ae h e atlfield. We could also create an Internet soap

opera that focusses on two famnilies at io)ggerheads over rellious (e.g., Northern

Ireland) or ethnic differences (e.g., Sri Lanka). Add a Romneo and Juliet Irid of

couple and, through compelli.ng story telling, lead the vnewers towards a compas-

- -I ~ ~ communicationls approach to feed inoits

elettient,
y plaluiers

y omy ý....aj4t.a 4
ators of înfOrmatiOrý

'be a kind of late-ni'ght
truly international in

and generals fromn dif-
giiests instead of one.
an animnal doegin'texs
off. We have a repua-

rpn rbe silled ini the

ator of
-? My
nds on

)f the.pro-
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regarig children's programnming, aduit education, news or material on dernocra-

tization and governance, or whatever. However, the expertise to create the content

should corne from people outside the goverument whether they're frorn industry;

news organizations, hospitals, universities or independent producers.

tJndoubtedly, at times, independently produced prog-rams will cause the gov-

ernment soiùe discomfort. So be it. ln fact, I would argue that such a situation

would, more often than not, enhance Canada's profile as a country that encourages

différences of vxews.
It is very tempting for any governrnent to, want to control what is said and what

information is disserninated, but I would vigorously oppose it. As mentioned,

audiences these days are very smart. If the United States were to start up a Voice

of America today, I thiink it would fail. Not only lias the position of the United

States substantially changed in the minds of people around the world, but their
sophistication in recognizing and

"It is very t pting for any rejectLig "state-sponsored» informa-
- y temp ton lias signific-antly grown in the

government to zuant to control past three decades. Too, often they

wbat is said and zubat have received «other» sources of

infrmaionisdisseminated... information from the notorlous faxes
infomatin ~of Tiananmen to, the shortwave

broadcasts of RCI and the BBC. And
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that the project had aiready been designed and ini tiated completely by bureaucrats

with nio initial input from the private sector. The request was rejected.

Often, when corporate decision makers are asked to bc involved at the early

stag»es Of some project, they are asked to attend "speech-making meetings" that

deciýde litde. We have ail attended such meetings. They are generally large and

within the two to three hours allotted, each person will have the chance to state

two or three thoughts. Period. That format may work for the tossing around of

ideas and exploration, but it is totally inadequate f6-r the planning and designing of

specific and ofcen costly projects. What the industry would like to, see is a srnal

group of five or six people determiting the founidation for a co-operative venture

before any comlnutuients; are actually made. The commulIcatioZis serategy would

stili be shaped by Ottawa, but the content of any specîfic initiative witlhin dta

framework would be developed by a truc partnership.

If Ottawa wanits to have active and aggresSively enthusiastic private partners, it

must re-thinik the process of mutual involvemeflt. If that 15 donc and it can be

demonstrated that both sides would gain, there would be a nuxnber of willing cor-

porate partners.
But there is also a different kind of partnership to consider, narnely, in the area

of prograning. Sometimnes cc>mpafl es or fouridations may pay for the prograrn-

mring to be aired in a region where the company might want exposure or the foun-

dation mray have an interest. The Heritage Minutes in Canada rnight provide a

kind of model where Canada Post and the Charles R. Bronfmnan Foundation are

jointly sponsorinlg the series.

In other instances, Ottawa would pay. Here, we are tallcing about the kind of

prograrrming that celebrates what's Canadian and does it out of a traditioni of

excellence that is recognized around the world. Naturally, I imxnediately think of

the CBC and its acknowledged need for more programmiflg dollars.

The federal governimeflt would funiction as a ldnd of broadcaster by either buy-

ing or commissionUflg programs for air. Given that it doesn't have a network per se,

it would only be interested in a liinited number of very speciflc kInds of program-s

radier r.han having to fil an entire schedule. To air themn, it mnight buy tirne on a

national channel, or it znight be allot:ted the tinie ini the quid pro quo kind of

arrangement mentioned earlier.

If we're talkixig about a strong news and current affairs emphasis, the govern-

ment mnight use existing TVO educational series, or CBC programmiilg such as

Newsworld International or Newsworld's newly launched WébNet. I recognize
. .1 , *1 -1 e 

4 , i ht..w een .C B C and
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World rights are ver-y expensive. But if we were to limit the programn.ming, across

an entire schedule ta those carryng,"affordable" world rights, our audience would

be drastically reduced and, perhaps, flot justify the launch of such a nerwork. The

rights to French-language prog-ramrmng, by the way, are flot as great.

Ini a focused, single program option, the nar-row timeframe and the limited

geog-raphical scope might make it possible to include a whole range of top quality

privately produced prograins that, thus far, have a rather narrow distribution. The

question of distribution is key, because kt is imperative that any new Canadian pro-

gramming initiative not weaken or reduce the commercial interests of existing

Canadian compamles.
A new strategy should not confl.ict with what the private television producers

and distributors are already doing, or, just as important, ignore the value of their

exports in that Canadian strategy. lI fact, I would propose that the governxnent

use what already may exist to add even more clout to a communications assault. If,

for example, Canada is targetiLng a particular geographiical area, it would be bene-

ficial ta bath the governent.and private industry to sec what kinds of additional

marketing dollars could be made available during that strategic launcli (especially,

since marketing was anc of the areas affected in Telefihxn's recent cutbacks). If a

Canadia.n company sold more program-s as a resuit, it would benefit,. but so too
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update. Instead, we need a coherent, targeted approach that has a logic and leads

us towards a defined and transpar ent goal.

The content must mnirror the values we share in Canada, and it must use the

communications technolog7y that we have excelled in creating. The goal is flot

industrial, it is flot cultural and it is flot an extension of governmeflt interests. It is

ail of themn, layered iii such a way to reinforce and spotlight the- ind of priorities

we want other nations to share.

It's tîine for us to build that third pillar of foreign policy. Its time because

culture and information are our newest and best 'defense' weapons. And over the

last decade we have built up a valuable arsenal. ltes timne to parade it in front of the

world.
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